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& Vi-'
Jersey Jaw is rigorous lo an extent Pennsyl-

vania has neverreached. The austerity of the
courts of. pur'Spanish"sister over the Delaware
preyenU many of the little sparkling rencontres
of wit and conversational' acuteness that pre-
vaitS’in oar dirty courts. A little nsirth creeps
in sometimes, however.- One, day last week,
in the Camden Court, a - lottery case was ,on
trial. A man had been,arrestoU -in suspicion
of being connected with a Nevf; Yurie lottery,
nnd a fall court room- attested tl. Vinterest cre-
ated by the trial. The man deduped Ip plead,
guilty, and'the attempt to prove;- IS" was insiiffi
cient. Evidence was feeble and 1- idnflictih".—
As a last resort the defendant '■ las called to
jthe stand,- and the counsel for

,
lie Common-

wealth-proceeded to-ipterrngate i ini
“ How do you live, sir?”
“ By my wits,"

- “What keeps yonr wits going/’ >
“Pile of money.”.-' 's; '
“ Pile of money 1 Have you nry avocation ?"

, “No,sir.” • V.
Obserre that, gentlemen of lh‘c jury. He

has ho nveoatiqnj: but, bo'has ,a .pile of
money.

" Were does that money comefrpm ?”

Don't know." i ;

““Sir, how do yon pot it?” ' ■ v
" In separate amoonts."” ■ ■■ “Where do the-aitfounts cdmo.lfrom ?’i
“ Don't know." : ‘

; p
“Who sends them to yonf" . ,?•

“Don’t,know ?’■ ■■ ' ■ ■' '■£ -

The whole court house was injrlaogh. ■ The
lawyer, noted for his persistent 1tn’d successfulquestioning, was at fault. The witness, who
was.evidently a fast one,-leaned, eomplaeently
against the rniling, waiting for fie resumption
of the dialogue. He had evidemly been in a
similar predicament before, an#iwas prepared
for any emergency. The lawyer - .tied it, again,
and on a diSetent tract. -- •

“Yon do not know where the \ money comes
from ? How then do you receivi; it ?”

“ By mail." ‘ V
“Obi bybiail.- And, sir,-do yon dare to

inurlttbie Court and the intelligence of this
jurydoy stating that you receive' a pile of mon-
ey from the post office, and d<Si’t know where
that-money comes from ? Why, sir, I should
like to be in such a condition, and-1 would
soon ascertain why moneys wore placed in my
possession. X should.iike to ri.ceive a pile of
money by mail." i ' . .

r

“ I believe if," interrupted witness.
The effect was electric. ' Tliojury laughed.

The judge was busy referring, jj his massive
tomes. The court room was in'an extensive
cachinalion, and the i.vitOfiss .ttjily smooths!
the glossy ends of his polished'ylap locks, and
looked askance at'the ottornC} . The,flatter
gentleman thoughfbe had bell'r .retire from
the stand before the heading whpt any further,
and-tbe ease was dismissed. .The defendant
went on his way, privileged,to live bis wits,
and derive piles of faioney icom tbe mails
whenever occasion favors. •-\ ’

. A Story of General Sherman.
•* 1 jiThe. Baltimore Clipper tellf.i. the following

story; '
“ A distinguished -official who was lately at

the headquarters of GenWal Sherman, gives
ns the following anecdote of the latter, in the
necessity under which he lay'of sitting in
judgment on a certain class of nren.in Atlanta,
when that place was evacuated by citizens.
Writing us, our friend says : -'•

“ Let mo give you a' little incident which
took place in my presence at Slvertpan’s head-
quarters, Atlanta. t ■ '

“,Tou will remember, that an .order was pro:

mnlgated directing all civilians to leave Atlanta
(North or South) within ‘ twelve days/ The
day o£ its issue a gentleman entered Sherman’s
office and enquired for the General. The lat-
ter answered in this way, very ‘I
am General The colloquy was
nearly as follows ; ;

“ Citizen—‘ General, lam d Northern man
from the State of been liv-
ing at Atlanta for nearly-sevoib'years; have ac-
cumulated considerable property hero, and ns
I see that you have ordered all'citizens to leave

j within twelve days, I come to Ace if you would
1 make, an exception in mf eiiso. I fear, if 1
leave, myproperty will be destroyed.'

“ General Sherman— 1 "Whatkind of property
do you own sir? Perhaps I Will make an ex-
ception in your case, sir.' i -

"Citizen—‘Town a hlock'of stores, three
dwellings, a plantation _two miles out of tow’d,
and a 1

‘‘■(■General Sherman—'Foundry, eh 1 what
have you been doing with your foundry ?’

" Citizen— ‘ Have been castings.’
*• General Sherman—' Wlmb kind of cast-

ings? Shot and shell and - all that sort of
thing?’

' ■ %
' “ Citizen—’ Yes, I have h >vo made • some
shot and shell.’

“General Sherman—‘You have been ma-
king shot and shell to death)/. your Country,
have you? And you still cb’ira favor on ac-
count of being a northern I Yes, sir, I
will make an exception in your case; yon
shall go south to-morrow morning at sunrise.

Adjutant, see that this order is carried out.
Orderly, show this man the door.'

“ Citizen—•‘But, General, can’t I go North}?'
“ General Sherman—' No, sir. Too many

of your class are there already; sir.’
“ Scanning the above, who does not once

more recognize the great'military leader as em-
inently ‘ the right man in the right place’ in
dealing with the more subtle aspects of the re-
bellion?” '

The World.—There is more' sunshine than
rain—more joy than pain—-more love than
hate—more smiles than tears, th tho world.—.
T) ose who say to the contrary we should'nof
choose fur cur friends or' The
good heart, the tender feelings, and the .pleas-
ant disposition, make smiles, lore', and sunshine
everywhere. A word spoken pleasantly is a
large spot of sunshine on the heart—who has
nr.t seen its effects? A smile is like the burst-
ing out of the son from behind the cloud, to

. him who thought he had no friends in the wide
world. The tear of affection, how -brightly it
shines along the dark path of ,life,? • A thou-
sand gems make a milky wayyon earth, more
glorious than the glorious cluster of over heads.

Thebe never whs n bettergameof ouchrc than
that which Sherman now is playing. The firstbaud h* mads a point by. taking Atlantr; the
second, be euchred Jlood.in' tbo'chase through
Alabama: now ho Ms g«t both .bowers and
the U pU/hfgrii I'm U&d, will make a
%i,nvAi *#d gvo-vb
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Ittrs. E. E. KIWBALL,.
HAS jnst received a foil assortment of MILLI-NERY GOODS from 1Now York, and is pre-pared t > furnish the ladies of Wellsboro and vicinitywith such goods in her line os they mny desire.Haring lately had the. advantage of experience ina Ihrge establishment., she flatters herjflf that sho isbettor qualified-to meet the wants of the public thanever before. Shop over Sears*

Oct. b, IS6I-3m.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
T|WOULD inform Dealers in Agricultural Impla.

•JM that ! have Horse Bakes of the most ap-
proved styles and superior quality.' Also, Hand
Hakes of a bettor quality than any manufactured Inthis section, which I will furnish in any quantity de-»u*d, to dealers in the counties of Tlogs, Bradford,and Lycoming. • D. E.UOUD.

- Malniburg, Noy. 18,1853-9mo».*-

IW-4A IT TO RTJF FOR' CAS!Tt the following
Farm products, delivered at my Store in WclU-boro: • . i,

BUTTER, CHEESE, EGGS, WHEAT.
CORN, RYE,: BAftEEY, DATS,. 1

' BEANS AND PEAS; ’ 1
I want-10,000 bushels o'rOats;" s'ooo* bushels OfCorn; 6,.ooft..bushels’ofißye;.' and all .tha Buttoty

Eggs the country. - .

Wejlaboro, Nov. 16,’64._ WM.~ T. ’ '

pONCENTRAXED LYE,for saleatyj - ROTS DRUG STORE.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTlCE.—Letter* of Ad-
ministration having been granted to the under-

signed upon the of, Josiqh B. Belknap, late of
Weirsboro', deceased, all persona indebted tp said es-
tate are requested to make immediate payment, and
those having claims against the same will present the
same, duly authenticated, for settlement to

V ell3bpro
' 3 1 s-:., :AdmV.,. '

TMmILV DVE'CCuCBS, at ■-■ .

”

~ jJj BOV'S DRUG STORE.

BUSHELS of FLAX SEED wanted, for
which the Highest Market Price in CASH

will he paid. D, P. ROBERTS,
', (Vollabore, iprll 6,1864.

/TJUTTY <t WINDOW GLASS at
Xf SOY’S DRUG STORE,

CfULPEfITE ORLIMB for -preserving CIDER, atO '

ROTS DRUG STORE.

AnniNISTRATOB'S NOTICE-

LETTERS of Administration having been grant-
ed to the undersigned on theestate of Edwin h*

Scars, Jate of Dclmar, dec'll* thoso indebted are re-
quested to male immediate payment, and those bar-
ing claims against the same will present them for set-
tlement to ELLES B. SEARS, Adm*-

Delmar, Oct. 26,1864-01. s

I A S Anoftment of TABLE b«
A found at ROY’S DRCG STORE-

|to the public^
lAM now prepared to axonulucturetM,tnj establish-,

meat in Deerfield, U-v ■ h
1 PLAIN AND ;

“ ■ AUo, .Ladies’ ,
- i

i | : UAL MOJSA L 2h§F :y ,
’

Kpoxvilla, Juiy 10, 1563. . .

~ • “

rp|lE purchased the well
JL jknown .WOleh of Messrs. E. 4 B. S.

Bowen onthf CowaWsque River, two miles east of
Knoxville, tikes this method of informing the inhabi-
tants of Tioga and adjoining counties that ho trill
-manufacture wool by the yard or on shares to suit
customers,^nto
FLANNELS,. • . •.

CASSIMBUES,
*

-

DOB-SKINS,
FULL CLOTHS, of all kinds.

The machinery has been thoroughly repaired and
new machinery added thereto, also an imprpved new
wheel which will enable hlm-tfc w’ork the-entire sea-
son.* Ho will pay particular attention to

Kpll Carrtlup A Clotlr Dressing,
which will be done in the neatest possible manner,
having added one new Koll klkUitoe, will .finable
to dispatch and accommodate people from a distance.
Ho would farther say, that he hae carried-on the busi-
ness in manufacturing wool for'farmers in Bradford
and«adjoln*mg counties for the past twenty years; he
therefore esn warrant all work and satisfy his custo-mers, using nothing in' manufacturing’ out genuine
WO ol! . JOSEPH.INGHAM.

Deerfield, May 5,1863-ly. '* *

kiisuraiice Agency.

THE Insurance Company of North America have
iappointed the undersigned an agent'for Tioga

County and vicinity.
As the high character and standing of this Compa-

ny give the assurance of full protection to owners of
property against the hazard of fire/I solicit with con-
fidence a liberal share of the business of the-county.
This company was incorporated In 1794. Its capital
is'ssoo,ooo, and Its asscsts in 1861 as per statement
Ist lan. of that year was $1254.719 81.
cDaELES-FLAIT, .Bowsetwy-
ASTHUK G. COFFIN, .

’
.

. President.
Office of the Company 232 Walnut;Street

;
- Philadelphia.

Wm.Bnehlcr, Central Agent Har-
, risbnigjPn.

1
. JOHN W. GDSKNSEY,

Agent for tFicgaOenntv,- Pa.
July 16,

Soldiers’ Pay Bounty and Pension
Agency.

KNOXVILLE. TIOGA- COUNTY PENNA.
The undersigned having been specially licensed by

the'United States Government to procure the

■ Back Pat, Bountt; and Pensions,
of deceased and disabled soldiers, gives notice to all
interested, that be hes made arrangements with par-
ties in Washington, by which he is able to, procure
Bffhk pay, Bounty and Pensions, in a veryshort time,
and that he will give particular attentions to all such
claims that may.be brought to Kim. Being provided
with all the feqaisite Forms, Blanks, Ac., Ac., he has
superior advantages in this branch of business. Sol-
diers entitled to pensions, will find it to their advan-
tage to apply to the undersigned at Knoxville, as the
examining surgeon for Tioga County resides' there.
Also, Judge Case; before whom all applications for
pensions may bo made-' ..

Soldiers onlistedsince the Ist of March, 1861, in
any kind ofservice. Naval or Military, who are dis-
abled by disease or wounds, are entitled to Pensions.
All soldiers who serve for two years or daring too
war, should it sooner close, will, he entitled to $lOO
Bounty. Also soldiers who have been wounded in
battle, whether having served two'years or not, are
entitled to $lOO Bounty. Widows of soldiers who die
or are killed are entitled to Pensions and the SlOO
Bounty. If there be no widow, then the minor chil-
dren ; and if no minor children, then the father,
mother,'sisters, or brothers are entitled as above.—
Terms, moderates t
I will be at my office on Monday and Saturday of

eaoli week, to attend to this business.
* July 15, 1863.1y, ■' WM. B. SMITH.

EeferesceS: Wellsboro, J.-F. Donaldson, Sher-
iff BtowelU Addison, N. Y., W, K. Smith. Wash-
ington, D. G-, Tucker and Lloyd. -

&4YOMS’ PURE OHIO
CATAWBi’BBAN D'T,

' AND SPAJRKLINO CATAWBA WINES,
Equal in Quality 'and Cheaper in Price than the

Brandies and Wines of the Old World.
For Summer Complaint, Cholera Infantum, Bowel

Complaint, Cramp, Colic, and Diarrbma,
A eitre Care is guarantied, or the Triallev iciil he

refunded.
In support of the above statements, are presented

the Certificates of Dr. Jas..R. CblUon, Chemist, New
York; Dr. Hiram Cox, Chemical Inspector/Ohio;
Hr, James E. Nichols, Chemist, Boston; Dr. N. JE.
Jones, Chemical Inspector, Circlcville, Ohio ; Prof. C.
T. Jackson,. Chemist, Boston: Dr. Cbas. Uphara
Shepard, Charleston, S. C.; and J. V. Z. Blaney, and
G. A. Mariner, Consulting Chemists, Chicago, all of
whom have analyzed toe Catawba Brandy, and com-
mend it in the highest terms, for mcdioal use.

Analysis rtf the Jfassach usetts State Assaytr, Janu-
ary 25, 1868. ■ . (

When evaporated through clean linen it loft no oil
oroffensivo matter. In every respect it Js a pare
spirituous liQnor. The Oil which gives to this Bran-
dy its flavor and aroma, is wholly unlike fusil or grain
oil. Its odor partakes of both the fruit .and oil of
grppes. With acids, it produces ethers of a high
fragrance. The substitution of this Brandy for Cog-
nac Brandy will do away with the manufacture of
fictitious spirits, sold, under this name both at home
and abroad. Respectfully,' ■

A. A. HATES, M. D.,
Assayer to State-Mass., 16Boyleston St.

; By the same, in 1864.
Ihave analyzed “ L. LYONS’ PURE CATAWBA

ERA'NIJT,” with reference to Its eo,mpo*itionfand
charartei'..being the same ;a| . that; produced in, past
years. A sample taken from'ten casks afforded the
same results with regard to purity; a slightly in-
creased amount of the principle on which Its flavor
depends was determined by comparison with former
samples. , .1

tThe indications of analysis show that this Brandy
isproduced by the same process as .most of the Im-
ported Brandy. Respectfully,

A. A.- HAYES, State Assayer,
:Boston, Jnly 20,1864." ‘ ' 10.Boylezton St -

Waufactured only by H. H, JACOB & On.,
(To whotnall orders shouldbe dddressed,)—'

i ■ Depot, 91 Liberty Street, New York.
’November 16, 1864—3m05.- ’• 1

J New MilllHery Goods.
MISS PAUXIJ<E SMITH wishes to inform her

customers tbat'tho haj just'received her
FALL AND WINTER sf6ck

oC Millinery Goods, and that she is prepared to do
all kinds of work in the best manner for all who may
favor her with their-patronage. '

,
'

:

"She wishes to inform those having Felt and Bca-
-ver Hats to be made over that sho will take charge
of snob articles and send theta tg the city.

Shop opposite United States Hotel.f -Wellshore, Oct. 19, 1864-tf.

TilE TT 00 A COUNTY AGITATOR;
1 * »1lt)l,E8Al

DRUG STORE.
r* f U S. 7-SO Loan.

THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY gives
notice that subscriptions will be received for

Coupon Treasury Notes, payable three years from
August 10, 1894, with semi-annual interest at the
rate of 7-310th3 per cent, per annum,—principal and

interest both to be paid in lawful money.

Prince’* Metallo Paint, Pfizer 4 Co's Chemicals,
Thaddeus David’s Inks, Fluid Extracts, 1 [
Concentrated Medicines, .Rochester Perfnmeiry and
Cincinnati ‘jWfties'' afcii ti ptayoring Extract!,:

Brandy, Paints and Oils,
Whitewash Lime, ■ Petroleum Oil,
Kerosene Lamps, - Drugs and Medicines,
Patent Medicines, , SchoolBiJoks,
Stationery* -- ■ Wallpaper,

..

Wyoming Mills Wrap- Window Glass,
i ping Paper, , Dye Colors,

Furnished atWholesale.Prices by
' W.VD- TEKEELI,

Coming, N. Y.

These notes will be convertible at the option of the
holder at maturity, into six per cent, gold bearing
bonds, payablo pot less than five nor more thantwen-
ty years from their date, as the Government may
elect, They will bo'issned in denominations of $5O,
$lOO, $5OO, SI.OOO aid $5,000, and all subscriptions
must be for fifty dollars or some multipleof fifty dol-
lars. ; ‘

The notes trill bo’transmitted to the owners free of
transportation charges ns soon after thereceipt of the
original Certificates ofDeposit as they eon be prepar-
ed;, . ; Zimawraaim a -Co's. .

;

SATIVE BEARDY & WIRES, " As the notes draw interest from August 15, persons
making deposit*subsequent to that date mast pay the
interest accrued from date of note to date of deposit.,F 0 B

MEDICAL &■. COMMUNION PURPOSES-
• i i': ‘ H‘* s *

CATAWBA BBAIfOT.
; THIS BRANDY has been analysed by the Meii-
iealDirehtnfif .the" HnvaL L’obt£lcfrX! atr. Btophlyn,
and substituted-for French Brandy, for use la the
United States Navy. It Is also used and recommend-
ed by Dr. Satterlee, Medical Purveyor in New York
of U. S. Army, Injtbo. Hospitol of Ms Department.

: DBY CATAWBA tVIWE.

Parties depositing §25,000 or upward for these
notes tt.any.one.time will be allowed a commission
ofjone-quarler of one per cent, which will bepaid by
thb Treasury Department upon receipt of.bill for the
amount, certified to by the officer with whom the de-
posit was 1 made. No deductions for commissions
mist bo made from deposits.
Special Advantages of tills Loan.

It t, a National Satings Ban?:, offeringa higher
rate of interest than any other, and the beet security.
Any Savings Bank which pays its depositors In V. 3.
Holes,'considers that it is paying in tbe best circula-
ting mediumof the country, and It cannot pay In any-
thing better, foi its tiwn assets are either in govern-
mentsecurities or in notes or bopds payable lo gov-

THIS WINE has all the properties of Dry Sherry
Wipe. , , .

i SWEET CATAWBA WIKE.
illlS WINE for its mildness is adapted for lova-

iidf and for communion purposes.
TESSAS; &IM3IEEMANJT & ' C'O.’, :of Cincin-M 1 uatl anil New York bad formerly partnership

with N. Longworth of Cincinnati tbe wealthy Native
Wine producer, and therefore enables them to furnish
tbe best of American production, at moderate prices.

; jjoldby TT. D. TERDELL, at Wholesale and Re-
tail, and by Druggists .generally. •,

eVnment paper.
It is equally convenient ns n permanent or tempo-

rary investment Tbe notes can always be sold for
within a fraction of their faco and accumulated inter-
est, and ere the best security with banks as collater-
als for discounts, '

CcuTcrtlhl© into a 6* per cent 5-20 Odd
Bond. .

In addition to the very liberalinterest on the notes
for three years, tbis.ptiYijegq! of conversion it now
w/rth about three percent- annum, for the cur-
aebtrate for 5-20 Bonds :s not less than ninsper cent,
premium, and before tho( war the premium on United
States stosks was over, twenty per cent. It will be
sene that tbe actual profit on this loan, at the present
market rate, is not less than ten per cent per annum.
l&empt from State or Municipal
/i Taxation. 1

But aside from all tbe advantages we have enumer-

ated, a special Act of Congress exempts all Treasury
n6tes and hands from local taxation. On the average,
this exemption is worth about two per cent, per an-
num, according' to tbe rate of taxation in various
parts of the country.

It isbcUevedthatno securities offer so great induce-
ment/to lendera as tbpsedasped /by tbe govermfient.
In all other forms of indebtedness, tbe faith orability
of private parties, bt stock companies, or separate
communities, only, is pledged for payment, wbiie'the
whole property of the country' is held to secure the
discharge of all the obligations of the United States.

While the government offers the mest liberal terms
for its loans, it believes that tho very strongest appeal
dllbe to the loyalty and patriotism of the people.
{Duplicate certificates will be issued for all deposits.

The partydepositing must endorse upon the original
certificate the denomination of notes required, and
whether they are to be issued in blank or payable to
order. When-so endorsed it must be leftwith the of-
ficer receiving deposit, to bo, forwarded to the
Treasury Department.

: Subscriptions will be received by the Treasurer of
the United States, at Washington, tbe several Assist-
ant and designated Depositaries, and by
the FIRST NATIONAL BANK OP TOWANDA,
and by all National Banks which are depositaries of
pufflic money, and ALL RESPECTABLE BANKS
and BANKERS throughout tho country will give fur-
ther informationand Afford every facility to subscri-
bers.

Aug. 10, 1564-3m.

September Ist, 1868.
FROM THIS DATE, '

FOR READY PAY ONLY I
CUSTOM BOOTS AND SEOES;

Leather,’ Findings, &c.
CASH PAID FOR HIDES, PELTS, DEER

. SKINS ,AND FURS,

JQR. FRANKLIN SAYS:
'‘When yon have anything to advertise, tell the

of itifl *

I am manufacturinggood custom,made Boots and
Shoes which I will sell at fair prices, and only for
READY PAY. Such work cannot be sold at as low
rates perpair as eastern made slop-work; but it can
and will be sold at prices which will enable tbe pur~
chaser to protect bis feet with good substantial boots
more cheaply than with a poor slop-shop article,
which, even if it chances pot to fall in pieces with the
first weeks service, is butTa .doubtful protection in
wet and cold weather. Try ine.

Buck and Doeskins Wanted,
in tho red and short blue, for which I will pay cash
and a good price.

Bscf-Hides and Calfskins Wanted,
for which X will also pay cash'. :

-

Shccp Belts Wanted,
for which I will also pay cash and the highest mar-
ket price. . .

An assortment) of sole,upper, calfskins and linings,
pegs, thread, nails, awls, knives, shoe-hammers, Ac.,
do.,kept constantly on hand,* which I will sotYcheop
for cash".' Shop on Main StrectbetWcen Wilcox's and
Bullard's. - , r : G. W. BEARS. *

IT. B, I Can't giro credit, because, to be plain,
haven't got it to give.

Wellsboro, Sept. 9,1863. .
.. _

OSCEOLA tiICH SCHOOL. .

THE Fall Term of the Osceola High School, under
the .direction of Prof. Cl‘A.-STONE, will com-

mence on Tuesday, Sept 20,1864. The Winter Term,
on. Tuesday, Dee. 27, 1864, and the Spring Term on
Tuesday, April 20, 1865. The Fall and 'Winter Tenns
will continue 13 weeks each, the Spring Term 12
week** '■

The past suc-ccss of this institution has been truly
gratifying to its numerous friends, and the prospects
for the ensuing year are no less Mattering 'than ’ they
have been heretofore. There is no want of commo-
dious rooms for a large number of students. There
is a building designed exclusively for ladies. Gentle-
men, or companies of Judies-and?gentlemen together
will roottrid ‘thfe •school •bßilSfog?-' iA teacheY will
room in each of thebuildings and have control of the
students. , I 1 .

Ho Institution in this section of the country offers
hotter facilities for obtaining an education than this.
The range of studies embraces everything necessary
to entering college.

A Teachers' Class will bo formed during the Fall
Term. '' • ■ ' ‘ ' ' '

Tuition from §4,00 to $6,00. Prof. I. G. Hott has
charge of the department of Music. For farther
particulars as to expenses, regulations, Ac., address
one of the Trustees and obtain a circular.

A. K.BOSAKD.Esq.,-)
AI, LBN BEELT,’ > Trustees.
ENOCH Jf. BTEEH, j

Osceola, Ang. 17, 1g63-tf. ‘

Millinery oosi)S.~uu. a. jvsofield
has just returned from Hew York with a fine

assortment of Millinery Oqoda, which she will takepleasure In showing her customers and will sell at
small profit. She I?p?spdtea to repair Felt and Bea-
ver hats in the latest styles, also, Bonnots and Straw
Goods, and will promptly attend to all work entrust-
ed to her care.

Ladies will find a choice lot of caps, nets- scarfs,ribbons, and flowers, and everything in- her lino of
goods. Rooms opposite Roy’s Drug Store, Main St.

WellsborOji Hqv. 16, 2864,

Portable Printing Offices.
For the use of Merchants,

Druggists, and all business
and professional men who
wish to do their own print-
ing, neatly and cheaply.—'Adapted to the printing of
Handbills, Billheads. Circu-lars, Labels, CardiandSmall

Full instruc-tions accompany each officeenabling a boy tan years old
to work them Successfully.Circulars sent free. Speci-men sheets of Type, Cuts, 4c-, Scents. Address

A; r. «
•v 'v.

"

- ADAMS' PRESS CO:31 Park Bow, N. T., and 85 Lincoln St. Boston, MessJanuary 27,1864-ly. ’

CLAIM AGENCY.
THE undersigned will prosecute all

claims against the. Government for services ren-
dered inthe Military or Navhl Service of the UnitedSlides. ' Chargesreasonable—will advance. the'legal
necessaryfees it desired. No charge if not success-

the application! D. McNAUQHTON.
Reference »; • Hon. Victor Case, I. V. Hollows, Ex-

amining Surgeon at Knoxville, Pa., Bi B. Strang,
Clymer, Pa., P. Strang, Hector, Pa., S. H. Beebe,Harrison, Pa. ' • *

Westfield) Au£; 2i, lBB4;~sm.os*

CLUSTERS
VEGETABLE EMBROCATION.

tho sure cure of Headache, Toothache,
-*■ l>iarrli(Ba

> Bhexunatism, Sere Throaty Heuralr
£ia, Pains 'in the Side, Bach, or Stomach,
Cramps, Cuts, Sprains, Barns, Braises, Woands,
ate., etc.; also, for all kind* of WOUNDS on HORSES.

Try* it—lt can. not Fail!
C3?“ This preparation does not contain any poisonous

minerals or deleterious drugs. The numerous cures
that aro dally performed by the use of the Vegetable
.Embrocation arc sufficient evidences of its super-
•excellent virtues.

fsomorzof. wiluams, pbixcifal of tss ma .

• * .
-

- j MUSICAL INSTITUTE.
: B. Ouse: Dear Sir—Having witnessed the very

results from the use of your Vegetable Em-
brocation by myself and membersof myfamilyIn cases
of Colds, Sore Throat, and Hoarseness. Icheerfully give
yon .this testimony to its worth, and can confidently
recommend it In theabove cases from an experimental
know ledge of itsefficacy.—Yours very truly,
I- W. WILLIAMS.
T vUncA, 4,15C1. -

Good Newa ,frora Home—All agree—Seewhat they say.
V o, the undersigned, citizens of Utica, having used

Cline’sVegetable Embrocation in onr femillcs, and find-
ing It a most salutary remedy, can cheerfullyrecom-
mend It to-the public generally, as being an indispen-
sable article for family use. We do not wish to under-
rate any other worthy medicine, but can truly say that
wenever before have found an equal to this vegetable
Embrocation, and we would advise everyfamilyto keep
ja'bottloready for Immediate use.
Mrs. M. A. Hill. Schuyler st. Mrs. J. Crocker. Burnett st.
.Mrs. EmUv OjrvJn, “ Mrs. E. Garowright, **

Mrs. Rachel Roberts, “ Mrs. A. M. Hibbs,
D. Bccon. Catharine st D. L. Simmons, “

T. S-Robinson, Genesee at Mrs.iL E. Francis,Blandisaat
Jos. Msrades. HuntinjMm st N.M. Shepard, Spring *t
Mrs. GeorgeBancroft, “ Mrs. M. wheeler,
Mrs.AlrirajLane, “ Mrs. Anna Williams, *
Mrs. Marr Tanghan. D Van Valkenbarge. “

Henry HOI, Hcrick st John Sboit. Genesee st
T. C. Hartwell, *• . Jane Davison, Schuyler *t
Mrs. J. Walker, “ Robt. T. Bane. Huntington at
Mrs. Eliza-Short, Genesee st. Priscilla McCanghlin, “

' Elizabeth Giants. st MargaretMarsden ••
••

Sella Simmons, Buroen st. AnnHill, Yarickat .“ x|The above names are'from woU-knbwn respectable
citizens, and a thousand more names might be added,

whom information can bo hud in reference to the
astonishing cures performed.Prepared and sold, wholesale and retail by

B. CLINE,
• 1 KO. SO GENESEE fl., WARBLE BLOCK, UTICA, H.Y.

and Storekeepers generally.

For Sale by JOHNA. ROT, Wellsboro, Pa.
January 13,1364,

PENSION AGENCY.
TO SOLDIERS AND THEIR FRIENDS.

THE undersigned having had- considerable expo-
rienccln procuring Pension Bounties and Back

pay of Soldiers, will attend to all business In that line
entrusted to his care with promptness and fidelity.

ALL SOLDIERS discharged byreason of wounds
are entitled to tho $lOO bounty-

pensions, Bounties, and arrears of pay, collected
by tho undersigned.

Persons wishing to confer with mo will please call
or address mo by letter at Sylvania, Bradford county,
Pa. Charges reasonable. 'GEO. P. MONRO.

Refers by permission to \

H. B. Card, County Treasurer] Wellsboro, Pa.
p. F. Pomeroy, Xroy,,Pa.
A- H. Spalding* Sheriff, Towanda,Pa. [April 1.

HOSTETTEE’S
CELEBRATED

STOMACH
BITTERS.

A Pure and Poicerful Tonic, Corrective and
Alterative, of Wonderful Ejficaby,

•' in Diseases of the
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS;

Cores Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint. Headache, Gen-
feral Debility, ITervooaiiass, Depression of Spi-

rits, Constipation, Colic, Intermittent Fe-
vers. Cramps and Spasms, and all Com-

plaints of either Sex arising from
Bodily Weakness, whether In-

'hcrontinthe systemorpro-
daced by Special

Causes.

1Nothing that fs not wholesome,genial and restorative in
Its nature, enters Into the composition of HOSTETTER’S
STO3IACfi BITTERS. This popular preparation contains
no mineral ofany kind, no deadly botanical element; no '
fiery excitant; bat it is a combination of the extracts of |
rare balsamic herbs and plants,with tbe purest and mildest :
of *ll diffusivestimulants.

It is well to be forearmed against disease, and, so far as j
the human aystem.can be proiec ted by human means against
maladies engendered by an unwholesome atmosphere. Im-
pure water, and other external causes, HOSTETTER’S BIT-
TERS may be relied on as a safeguard.

In districts infested with Fever and Jan*., It has been
found infallibleas a preventive, and irresistible as a remedy,
and thousands who resort to it underapprehension of an at-
tack, escape the scourge; and thousands who neglect to
avail themselves of its productive qualifies in advance, are
cured by a verybrief course of this marvelous medicine.—
Fever and Ague patients, after being plied with quinine for
months In Tuln,until fairlysaturated with that dangerous
alkaloid, are not unfrcquentlyrestored to health within a
few days by the use of lIOSTCTTER’S BITTERS.

#

The weak stomach Is rapidly invigorated and the appetite
restored by this agreeable tonic; and hence it works won-
ders fn cases of Dyspepsia end in less confirmed forma cf
Indigestion. Acting as a gentleand painless apperient, as
well as upon the liver, it also invariably relieves the Consti-

: pAtion superinduced by irregular action of the digestive and
secretive organs.

Persona of feeble habit, liable to yn-vov.s Attache, Lcxc-
r.tss of Spirits and Fits cf Languor 1 find prompt and per
manent relief from the Bitters.; Thetestimcny on thispoint
Is most conclusive, and from both sexes.

Theagony ofBrnora* Coitc is immediately assuaged by a
single dose of tbe stimulant, and by occasionally resorting
to it, thereturn of the complaint may bo prevented.

1 As a general tonic, nOSTETTER’S BITTEKS produce ef-
must be experienced or witnessed before they

can lie fully npprociatdd' In cases of Constitutional Wfak-
nas,'Premature Decay, and Debility and Decrepitude aris-
ing from oldage, it exercises the electric influence. In the
convalescent stages of all diseases, it operatcyas a delightful
Jnvigoraut. When tbe powers of natureare relaxed, it op-
crates to re-enforceand re-establish them.

Last, [butnot least, it is Th■>. Only Safe Stimulant, being
manufacturedfrom sound and inocnous materials, and en-
thely freefrom tho acid element? present more or less Inall
the ordinary tonics and stomachics of the day

No family medicine lina beoa so universally, and. it may
bo truly added, deservedly popular with hto intelligent por-
tion of th© communlty,as HOSTETTEIV3 3ITTERS.

Prepared by HOTSTETTER d SMITH, Pittsburg. ?a.
Sold by alTDruggists, Grocers and every-

where. ' febS-ly

"HELMBOLDS
GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU, a positive and
specific remedy for the Bladder,Kidneys, Gravel, and Drop-
sical Swellings. ,

This Medicine increases tho’power of Digestion, and ex-
cites tho absorbents into healthy.,actioh, by which the Wa-
tery or Cakerous, depositions, and alt Unnatural Enlarge-
ments are ieduced, as wellas pain and Inflammation.

HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCBU,
Tor Weaknesses arising from Excesses, Habits of Dissipa-

tion, Early Indiscretion of Abuse, attended with the fellow-
log symptoms: :

Indisposition toExertion, Lossof Power, loss of Memory,Difficulty Breathing, Weak*Nerves, Trembling, Horrors
of Wakefulness, Dimness of Vision, Pain in thk
Back, Universal- Lassitude of the muscular system. Hot
Hands, Flushing of tho Body, Dryness of the Skin, Erup-
tions cn the Face, Pallid Countenance

These symptoms, ii allowed to go on, which this medicine
invariably removes, soon follows

Impotence, Fatuity, Epilepsy, Fits, .

In one of which the patient may expire. iWho can say that they are not frequently followedby those
“Direful Diseases,*’

“ INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION.”
Many are aware of tho cause of their suffering.
But ztoxawill confess the records OF the Insane Ast-

luxs.
And Melancholy Deaths by Consumption bear ample wit-

ness to the truth of the assertion.
The Constitution once affected xcitk Organic Weakness, re-

quires the aid of medicine to strengthen and invigorate the*,
system,

Which TTEireoin’S ESTR ACT BUCHTJtinvarwMy does.
A trial will convince the most skeptical.

FEMALES, FEMALES, FEMALES.
In manyAffections peculiar to females, the EiTbacT Buchu

is unequalled byany other remedy—as in Chlorosis or Re-
tention, Irregularity, Painfulaess, or Suppression of Custo-
mary evacuations, Ulcerated or Scirrhous state of tfle Ute-
rus, Lonchorrboe or Whites, SteriUty,and for all complaints
incident ta the sex, whetherarising from Hab-
its of Dissipation, or In the

DECLINE OR CHANCE OF LIFE.

Take nomore Balsam, Mercury, or unpleasant
medicinefor unpleasant and dangerous diseases.

HEMBOI.D’3 EXTRACT BtJCHD AND IMPROVED
BOSE WASH CURES

SECRET DISEASES,
In all their stages.
At little expense.
Little or nochange in diet.
No Inconvenience, and no exposure.
It causes a frequent desire and gives strength to urinate,

thereby removing obstructions, preventing and curing stric-
tures of the Urethra, allaying pain and inflammation, so
frexuent in this class of diseases, and expelling ali pcisoTiS,
diseases and tcom out matter.

Thousands upon thousands, who have been the victims of
quacks, and who have pa{d heavy fees to ba cured in a short
time, have found they were deceived, and that the “POISON**
*ha% by the use of “ powerful astringents.” been dried up in
the system, to break out In anaggravated form, and perhaps
after marriage.

Use Hembold’s Extract Buchn for all affections and dls
eases of the URINARY ORGANS, whether existing in male
or female,fro# whatever cause originating, and no matter
of how long standing.

Diseases of these orgvns require the aid of a DIURETIC;
HBMBOLD’SEXTRACT RCCIiU IS THE GREAT DIUBE‘
TIC,and is certain to have the desired effect in all diseases
for; which it Is recommended.

Evldetica of tba melt reliable and responsible character
will accompany the medicine,

-Price $1 per bottle, or six for §5. J
Delivered to anyaddress, securely packed from observa-

tion.
DESCRIBE SYMPTOMS IN ALL COJIMJNICATIONS.

CURES GUARANTEED I Advice Gratia 1
Address letters for Information to

[H- B. HEMBOLD,Chemist,
. 104 South Xocthrst, fcdoT Chestnut, Phila.

HEMBOLD*S Medical Depot,
HEMDOLD'S Drug and ChemicalWarehouse,

194 Broadway, N.T.
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS AND UNPRINCIPLED

DEALERS, whoendeavor to dispose of “ thefr own” and
“other1* articles, on tho reputation attained by

Hembold’s Genuine Preparations.
“ Extract Buchxt.

Extract Sarsaparilla.
“ Improved Bose Wash.

Sold by all druggists everywhere. Ash for Hotnbold ?

Tako no other. Cut oat the advertisement and send for it.
and avoid imposition andexposure.

Eye and' Ear. Institute.
DR. UP IDE GRAFP

OCULIST, AORIST & GEN’L 3URGEG"
ELMIRA, AT

.
>*. "’

TREATS ALL DISEASES
OF THE EYE, EAR AND THROAT

THE ETE.—Ho win operate upon [Cataract i ■floial Pupil, Cross Eyes, Lachrymal Fiit?'Pterygium, Eutropiop, (inversion of the eja lij , a
’

treats all forms of Soto Eyes, such fas o'nrnl 1
Lids, Purulent Ophthalmia, Opacities of the c- 5

Scrofulous Diseases of the Eya, and all diseas11 *3 ’
which tho Eye is subject. “ es !j

IHE EAR.—Treats successfully Ditcharwi ftho Ear, Noises in the Ear, Difficulty of jjea •
Deafness, (even when the race ie entirely dcstra-'!’will insert an artificial occ, answering ncarl- \n vpurposes of the natural). J u

THE THROAT.—Ulcerated Throat,Enlarerd T
ails, together with 4 ict'

CAT \ It R H,
In all its forms, permanently cured.

GENERAL SURGERT.-He will onersto
J

Club'Feet, Haro Lip. Cleft Palate, TumorsMorbid Growths, Deformities from Burns * s

HERNIA,
Operated upon by a new mode with entire
and performs PLASTIC OPERATION?, where 'l'Nose, Lip. or any portion of the face la destroysthrough disease or otherwise, by healing them

”

anew. .

1 0,1

Will attend to the Ampnlatien of Limbs, and G»oral Surgery in all its brunches. ’■ 50

INSERTS ARTIFICIAL ETES—Givingth-oall
the motion and expression of tbp natural, dofjiDe jlection. They aro inserted without removing the oHone, or producingpnin. ° 01

The Doctor's eolleetion of Instruments conmrij»iall tho latest improvements, and is tho largest ii th*State. The superior advantages ho has had in rttfecting himself in all that is new and valuable in So/gery, warrants him in saying that every thine withinthe bounds of the profession may be expected of himThe Institute has been greatly enlarged, to that njcan now accommodate an increased number of
tienta from a distance. Comfortabh Boarding Hon"sos attached to the establishment.

-No incurable Case) received for treatment or ont-a
tie--.’. If a ca;=) is incurable, ha will be so inf-rn’d'Instifnro npon Water-street, opposite the BraiiaHHouse, Elmira, II- T.

Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 4, 1863.-ly.

Pennsylvania State Normal School,
MAKSFIELD, TIOGA CO., Pa.

THE Second School Tear will commence on Yen-day, September 5, 1864.
Prof. P. A. ALLEN, for the past si* yean iacharge of the Cheater County (Pa.) Normal Scbc.!has been elected Principal, and Prof. Frans Cp.cstr

recently of the same institution, has been appoint*!to the Professorship of Languages and Literate’s.Prof, Alien is well inown throughout the State aisgentleman of accurate scholarship, possessing a prac-tical experience of fifteen yeara aa an educator citeachers. -Prof. Cnoanrposseaaea the advantage of.a
rare and ancceasfni experience aa a teacher of tbera-
rioua brunches which are pursued in schools of thehigher grade.
. Excellent Chemical -and Philosophical apparatuswill be in readiness at the opening of the School.

A Gymnasium will be erected, for which a valuable
apparatus has already heen secured.

Tcmos, In advance, per term, $6.(10. No extra
ebargea for the languages or mathematics. Boarding
in the hall, or in private families, from $2.50 to $3.00
porweek, IV. C. PvIPLEY,

Albert Clark, Sco’y. Pres’t Board of Trustees.
Mansfield, July 20, 1864-1y.

TO PROFESSORS OF MUSIC, AMATEURS, AND
THE MUSICAL PUBLIC GENERALLY.

I*. A. TtuSDEROTAIM,
Foreign & American Music Warehouse,

824 BROADWAY,
Haring on hand the largest stock, of Foreign Slnsis
in NewYork, which he import* from Europe expressly
to meet the taste and requirements of the American
lovers of Music, respectfully calls attention to the
fact, that he is now supplying Music of Every Style
at a reduction of Twenty-Five to Fifty percent less
than any other house in the United States.

Private Families can be supplied (post free) by for-
warding the cash to the above address. Should the
amount of cash forwarded exceed the cost of the
Music, tbo balance will be promptly returned ia
postage currency.

Dealers and Professors should not neglect this op-
portunity; they will be liberally dealt with.

N. B.—Any aut every piece of Music (vocal or in-
strumental) published in Europe or America, will ho
supplied to order, if accompanied by the cash.

.Remember the Address,
P. A. WUNDERMANS,

Foreign and American Music Warehouse,
524 Broadway, New York.

August SI, lS6d—3m.

FARM FOR SALE.

ADJOINING lyclldboro, tho county seat of Tioga
Co. Pa., containing 155 acres. 125 cleared, 50

woodland. Tho region is remarkably healthy
Churches, schools Ac., are found in the Tillage. There
is a largo and commodious mansion, surrounded by
ornamental trees and shrubbery; oat buildings large
and convenient, bouse and bam supplied by a foun-
tain of running water. It is well suited for ft dairy
'farm, for raising sheep or bi.ps. Large orchard of
apple and pear trees,,fehiefly grafted fruit—about 2CO
trees. The orchard alone might be mad© to paytbo
interest upon the cost of the whole property. It is
distant about 12miles from the Tioga Railroad, which
connects with the Erie Railroad at Corning. Leave
Coming at 7* a. m., take stage at Tioga Station, reach
Wellsboro about noon. Price of the property $5O per
acre*—one-fourth cash down, balance to
cnce of purchaser. Apply to

WM. E. MORRIS, Horlem R. R. N. T. City.
JAMES LOWKEY. Wellshoro, Tioga Co. Pa.
JNO.W. GUERNSEY, Tioga, “ “ "

P. E. WRIGHT, Wellsboro, “ " “

December 9, 1863-tf.

THE BOARBiTAN, GRAY & CO.

PIANO FORTES.

THE undersigned is selling these superior instru-
ments at the very lowest retail prices, made with

the Insulated Iron Kim and Frame (cast in one solid
plate). They excel all others in durability; superior-
ity of tone, and elegance of external appearance.

Large sites, rich Rosewood cases, elegantly fin-
ished, heavy powerful tone, Ac.

SMALL PARLOR PIANOS,
fall round mellow tons—eaty and elastic teach—ele-
gant and ornamental to appearance.

All these instruments are finished with all lafgs

round corners; front and back alike ; ('center Firmer)
and are made of materials careful!, selected end pre-
pared. Every Piano warranted to give perfect i»t-
refaction.

Send for Circulars and address I. G- HOTT.
Osceola, Sept 21,1864. [febl7ly ]

OK. PARK,HURST,
OVER NO, 6, UNION BLOCK\ ELMIRA, N. T. t
TREATS nil diseases whether acute or chronic pc*

caliar to both soxcs.
All parlies whether married or contemplating mar-

riage should remember that the health, of children
depends on their parents.

Female irregularities cured—-all forms of Sperma-
torrhoea or seminal omissions cured permanently*

Diplomas of regular graduation to be seen at office*
Separate rooms—all matters strictly confidential—*

consultation free.
Office hours 11 n. m. to 12 m., 1 to 4p- m. Eren-

ings. 7to 9, Sundays. 3to sp. m.
Address with stamp enclosed,

Dr. PARKHTTRST,
Oct. 12, 1804-3m* Bos 164, Elmira. If. *•


